
SCENE 3 
(At the Bakery. Millie 
is kneading dough and 
grumbling to herself)                                                    
 

MILLIE                               
(Enter Emmy-Claire) 
Good to see at least YOU’VE come to your senses!  
 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE                          
Well I try to do the right thing. (Goes to put apron on) 

 
                        MILLIE 
And where is he?  
  
                        EMMY-CLAIRE 
Oh um, he said he would be right along shortly – just 
wanted to ah, cool off a bit. 
 
                        MILLIE                                            
Oh I don’t mean to fly off the handle – Can you bring me 
some more flour - But what am I to do? (Kneading the 
dough hard) Since that rat of an ex-husband of mine flew 
the coop. (Pause) I know, I know… He’s my boy… I love him 
– but you should be careful not to follow him just 
anywhere – I know he means well… theres something not 
quite ticking right in him at the moment… (To herself) 
Hope he’s not a slice off the old loaf.  
(Annoying customer enters)  
How are we today Mrs McNamara? 
 
                         ANNOYING CUSTOMER                                                              
Fine thanks Millie and you? 
 
                         MILLIE 
Hanging in there - just… so what can we do for you today?  
 
                         CUSTOMER                                                 
Let me see now… 
 

MILLIE                                                                             
(To Claire) My dear, let me explain something about 
Argyle. Despite his outwardly buoyant nature, he was a 
TROUBLED child growing up. Sometimes didn’t sleep for 
days, which made him MOODY and he was difficult with 
other children. 

 
EMMY-CLAIRE                                   

I haven’t known him too long but he does seem like a 
sensitive soul. 

                          
                         



                         ANNOYING CUSTOMER                            
Maybe this is his soulmate who will share with him. 
 

MILLIE   
Excuse me?  
                                

ANNOYING CUSTOMER                             
Could I have two rolls next to the fairy bread bin? 

 
MIILIE                                         

What? Ah … Those? ok. (I must be hearing things). 
Anything else Mrs McNamara? 

 
                        ANNOYING CUSTOMER                              
Hmm yes let me see ... 

 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE                                 
I CAN see he is a bit of a handful at times Millie but I 
believe he Does mean well. He seems to get along with 
everyone down at the local.  

 
                        MILLIE  
Don’t mention THAT place, where is he anyway? 
  
                        EMMY-CLAIRE 
I don’t know. He said he’d be right along. You know I 
only moved to this town three months ago but I really do 
care about him… I hope he can get him self sorted out.                                                                            
 
                        MILLIE  
So do I. The question is how? 
                        ANNOYING CUSTOMER                                                          
He loves you dearly too.  

 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE                                  
(Hearing things) Er… What’s that you say? 

 
                        ANNOYING CUSTOMER                            
(To Millie) Id love a Boston bun, ooh two.  

 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE                                 
Did you hear that? (To Millie)  

 
                        MILLIE 
(Almost loosing her temper) Are YOU FINISHED yet Mrs 
McNamara? (Packing her bread) Here you go.  
                          
                        ANNOYING CUSTOMER    
Ah maybe, mm let me see… 
            
                       EMMY-CLAIRE  
Oh (To customer) I could’ve sworn you said something 
else. (To Millie) Why do you want him to be a baker so 
much anyways? 



 
MILLIE                                                       

Its not so much that my dear. Look he was always a bit 
DIFFERENT, very… emotional, you know up and down, so I 
thought maybe he might have trouble finding someone hmm 
special. So, I’ve kept on with this wretched business, 
for him you know - for HIS security really.  

 
EMMY-CLAIRE                               

I don’t think either of you like the bakery much at all. 
 
MILLIE  

Well as you know its all early hours and the old ovens 
are on the blink. This place really needs some fixing. 
(Sigh) My backs broke from lifting those flour sacks when 
Argyles not around. It’s not fair on any of us and well 
to be honest it gets kinda lonesome when you’ve got to 
keep it together. 
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                               
It sounds like you could do with more help … or moreover 
maybe - even a man.(Cheeky) 

 
MILLIE                                        

Oi! Careful there… (They laugh…) Yes maybe, But, how can 
I?...  
 
 
(Song: We’ve got to Keep it Together) 

                                                           
Someone’s got to hold the fort, 
keep things goin’ 
Do all the little things that just need doin’ 
To bake the bread, knead the dough… 
And we need the dough 
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                                                           
Yes, knead the dough 
 

MILLIE/EMMY-CLAIRE                                                                                               
We got to keep it together, (keep it together)  
Knead the dough 
 
All it takes is a little flour, salt, and yeast, 
Feel it with your fingers, 
As you knead it so slow… (Slightly erotic) 
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                                                                   
If we talking ‘bout making bread (Steering Millie back) 
I do it like you showed me (then mimicking her eroticism 
as a joke) 
Knead it through like you said 
Yes, I know 



 
MILLIE                                                               

And if it feels a bit too dry 
Sprinkle a tad of water 
You know to me                                                   
You’re almost like a daughter                                           
And I’m getting older  
                        MILLIE/EMMY-CLAIRE/CUSTOMER                                                                        
That’s why we got to keep it together (Keep it together) 
Knead the dough 
That’s why we got to keep it together (Keep it together) 
And on with the show 
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                                                          
Yes I feel the same way too 
But I don’t know what to do 
He’s got so much, so much he’s goin through 
 
An I catch him talkin to himself 
About being attacked by custard pies 
Do you think he might be loosin his mind 
 

MILLIE/EMMY-CLAIRE/CUSTOMER  
Hold on and keep it together (I know Ill keep it 
together)  
We cant loose our minds 
Hold on and keep it together (Ill keep it together)  
Wont loose our minds 
 

MILLIE  
Yes, that’s all true cos he has so many  
Issues from his past 
You know his father left way too soon 
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                                                           
Oh, I never knew 
 

MILLIE/EMMY-CLAIRE/CUSTOMER 
 

That’s why we’ve got to keep it together (We’re keepin 
it! We’re keeping it!) 
Knead the dough…  Oh… Oh… 
We’ve got to keep it together (We’re keepin it! We’re 
keeping it!) 
On with the show… Oh… Oh… 
We’ve got to keep it together (Lets keep it Oh Im keepin 
it!)  
We need the dough… Oh… Oh… 
Let’s keep it together (We’re keepin it! We’re keeping 
it!) 
Come on lets go… Oh… Oh… Knead The Dough! 
 
                       (End song) 



 
MILLIE                                     

Surely now that must be all Mrs McNamara!? (Exasperated)  
 
ANNOYING CUSTOMER                                

Yes (Like whats wrong with you?). Thank you very much 
Millie, good day.(Leaves quickly, chuffed and unaware she 
is annoying) 

                                 
MILLIE 

Yes. Good day to you!... Now where is that boy?  
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                                 
Im sorry I really don’t know… he said he was just 
finishing his beer. 

 
MILLIE                                       

Finishing his beer! I’ll bet… I just can’t abide this 
drinking during the day, especially when there’s work to 
be done here – not to mention his father.. Reality can be 
a cruel master, and if he doesn’t wake up, life will 
teach him some tough lessons. 

 
(Illya enters) Illya, fancy seeing you here… again. 
 

ILLYA                                                         
Privet! I… I vos just passing. I… I would like some er 
bread? Yes some bread. 

 
MILLIE                               

Yes of course. What’ll it be this time? (Suspicious) 
 
ILLYA                                 

Er, okay, I vood like some ah Thick bread?  
 
MILLIE                            

Thick bread? 
 
ILLYA                              

Yes maybe that one. You know in Russia, bread and salt 
are symbols of welcome. (Nervous laughter) And maybe you 
have some Pumpernickle? 

 
MILLIE 

(Suspicious) Okaay. . . Yes you are in luck. We do have 
some left. Emmy, can you please… yes down there. 
  

EMMY-CLAIRE 
This one in the brown tin?                                                                        
 

 
 
 
 



ILLYA 
Ah did you know that Napoleon himself coined zee term 
‘Pumpernickle?’ Ven his horse vanted bread he asked his 
servant to get “pain pour Nicole” vich vos za name of his 
horse. (Nervous laughter)  

 
MILLIE 

Alright, alright sweet talker I didn’t come down in the 
last shower. Have you got on your mind, something to say? 
Well? 
 

ILLYA                               
Er maybe I do (Pause) but I thought I might mention first 
ah your son has gone off with to see zee ah ah new doctor 
in town to talk about his his ah problems. 

 
MILLIE                                                                                                     

Whaat! Doctor! That new doctor! Ive heard a few strange 
things about him! I don’t like that doctor or any for 
that matter. 

ILLYA                                                           
He really seemed to vant to talk to zomeone. He said he 
had big problems ah  ah some little bit wis you..  

 
MILLIE                                       

With me! What do you mean with me? 
 
ILLYA                                         

(A little excited by feisty woman – directed to audience 
a bit) Oh Ho ho! (Then sheepish) I don’t know. So I 
thought maybe… maybe somezing a bit different might help. 
(Nervous laughter) 

 
MILLIE                                                                  

Illya, This Is Your Mess! You better clean this up! 
Listen to me very carefully. I want you to go and get my 
son. Get my Argyle!  (Masking her worry being tough) 
 

ILLYA                                                           
Okay Okay. I will do zis for you. I vil get your son. I 
vil do ziz mission for you! I Vil bring back your son. … 
And I vill come back.. for my bread….. and pumpernickel. 

  
MILLIE 

PUMPERNICKLE! Go on, Go!! 
             
(Illya exits on his mission) (Spy music) 
 
Yes, I vill do zis - she is good strong woman like 
Russian Vodka!  Reminds me when I was on the Volga 
River..                     
                      
                       SCENE ENDS 
 



	  


